
 

ENGLISH  GRADE 6    WEEK  1     ACTIVITIES.   (    MEMO )   
 
( Each  week  you  will receive  activities  . Ensure  that  you  refer to  your  Textbook and  
reader to  complete  these . Always  write  answers  in full  sentences .  ) 
 
 
 COMPREHENSION  ----   READ the  POEM , then ANSWER  the questions below    PG  60 
     
1. CIRCLE  THE  CORRECT  ANSWER  
 The  girl  does not  know  her  two times  table  because   
            She is  stupid  
            They don’t  teach it at  her  school  
            She  does  not have time  to learn it                               1 
 
    2. How  many  siblings  does  the girl  have ? Name  them ? 
________4________________________________________ 
_    _RON ,  SAMANTHA  ,     CAROLE  ,  BABY               3 
3, Who   is  Miss  Earnes  and  Mrs Russell?  
_    Miss  Earnes    is the  teacher  
       Mrs  Russell   tis  the  helper /  nanny                 2 
4. Was  Miss  Earnes  (  sad ,  happy,  Upset,  angry )  when  she called  
     her  Dunce . Give a  reason  for  your  answer.     
    because she  didn’t  know  her  two  times  table . 2   
 
5. List  2  chores  the  girl  has  to  do ?  
   bathing  them /  putting  them to  bed /   giving  them  breakfast .  
                                                                                                                  2 
 
6.Identify   the  figures  of  Speech   
    
 6.1  Timothy ticks  Two  times table  is  an example of __alliteration 
 6.2 Once . bounce & pounce  is an example   of            assonance    
 6.3. Walks  as  slow  as  a  snail   is  an example  of  __simile 
 6.4. The  boys  were as noisy as larks  is an example of __simile        _4 

 
7.   Find  2  sets  of  Rhyming  words  from  the  poem  
                Clock          tired                     school                                                                         2 
                Lock            required              cool 
8.Explain  what  the  following  means  in simpler  terms . 
   Mums  key  in  the  lock  -  mums    back  home   
    I’ m    free  for  once   -      I m  done with  all  my  work                    2 
      
9  Find   the  SYNONYMS   in the  poem  for 
     Needed  -     REQUIRED ____                     Noisy  -        LARKY 
      out dated -  OLD FASHIONED                 Children  -     _KIDS             2    
 
 
10. Quote  1  line that  suggest  that  the poem is written  by  a  little  girl ? 
           Im   11                              1 
 11. Quote  a  line  from  the  poem that  says  she  takes  the  baby to  the  



  rec  __( after  tea  to  the  rec ) 
  Write  the  word rec  in full  __     recreation  centre                     2 
  
 
 12.  Do  you  think  its fair  for  a 11 year  old  to  have  so  much responsibility ?  yes_ 
 
What  is the  cause of  this  problem ?  she  doesn’t  have  time  to  do  her  homework _2_    
TOTAL    25 
 
 
  
 

READING  WORKSHEET                            MEMO   

Read   AKPAN  ch 1-2  pg 45-50 then  answer  the questions in full sentences  
missing a  line  after  each answer .                                            15 marks  
       
                                                                                                                                      

1 .How   many  members  in  the family ? Name   them   
_  4               Mum  ,  Dad ,     Akpan  Udah                                2 
 
2. How did the dad earn his livelihood ? __he was a fisherman      1 
 
3. Do you think it was easy ?  No    Why do you say so  ?  
___if  there was no fish in the sea  he would earn nothing               2 
 
4. Why did   the  wife grab   the  fish__   they   were  hungry           1 
 
5.  Give   a  synonym  for the  word  -  principal  _  headmaster   1 

 
6..What did  he  say  that  upset  Akpan   -he must  not  come  to  school if  he  does not  
bring  half  of  his  school fees                                                           1 

 
7.What  figure  of  speech  is  ( Sink sadly  in to a seat ) alliteration  1 

 
8.Write  down  Akpan’s  plan  to  earn   money - To  catch  wild  birds  and  sell  them  
 
__________________________________________________________________________2 
9. Describe   One -eyed  -Sunday  in  4  words.  
 

 Evil  / horrible  
 

Ugly   Well  dressed           Cruel                                 
4 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


